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May II, 1966

Vol. 17 No. 24

Closed Meeting Tonite
For Gov't. Appointees

}o~ol1owlng Its traditional policy, the Student Gov~rnment will hold a closed session of the
Legislature tonight to discuss Kevin McGovern's executive and judicial appointments. Since the
decision concerning the nominees often becomes pel"SOnal. the proceeding of that portion of
the meetln!=: will be kept strictly confidential.

However, the agenda docs include one proposal that will be discussed alter the appointments. This is a suggestion by Hugh Grady to establisb a student activity fee at a minJmum
of $2.00 and a mtlXimum of
$5.00 for next year. 'Ibe exact
price will be "decided by the
president owr the summer
alter the financial implications
are investigated for the oncomIng year."
At last Wednesday's meeting,
_ - - - -...
'.., '_"
Con_'""---'-(s.._p"""----e',-----'
the legislators approved 29 suggested cbanges in the Student
John Courtney Murray, noted books: The Pr.blem of God, We Handbook ddeatlng only one.
theologian and principal archl- HOld The-le Truthfl, The Prob- One suggestion Is that "iady
visitors be allo......ed in the donns
tcct of the Vatican Council's lem of J«>1IR'loUS Freedom.
on one Sunday a month from
Declaration on Religious FreeFather Murray has been 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. and on all the
dam, has accepted membership closely associated with Phi days of the 3 major ......eekends."
in Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity, Kappa Theta activities for over
Another stated that the stuFairfield Chapter of the Con- 25 ;rears and has been a clO6C dents receive an itemized list
necticut Epsilon Kappa. Colony. friend of Edward Kirahner for of damages with fees deducted
(rom their room deposits.
A galien' lecture on contem- values" and was awarded the He along with other prominent many of these years.
The Jegislatars alao suggested
porary Spanish and Spanish trophy as best film of the ex- persons will b<l Initiated when
Ed.....
ard K1rehner is well that the unn'erslty reimburse
hibit.
Here
in
the
United
States
American paintings and three
they speak at Commencement
students for lost articles and
it was nominated (or an Acadeaward winning films. "Marcarceremonies this June. Fr. Mc- known in international catholic damages dUring those periods of
m;r Award as best fON!ign film.
10", ''The Paper Man" and
Innes has granted the use of circles. He served on 15 com- the school year designated (or
On Wednesday, May 18, 'The his executive otrices in CaniBlus missions in the U.N. He was the use of university guests.
Hlstorlca de Un.,\ Noche", have
Paper Man" wil be shown. The
A change staling that applibet'n scheduled as part of the
Hall for the initiation of Fr. one of the few active participatstory of a poor paper picker
ing laymen for Vatican II. He cations for late pennlsslon be
Third Annual Spring Cultural
Murray.
Mr.
Howard
Kirchner,
and his change or values, the
has served on and is still serv· submitted up to 6:00 p.m. also
Festival.
movie has received special executive Vice President of
was endorsed by the gO~I"Jl
All the events are open to awards ror lis photograllhy and PKT, will head the initiating ing on various diplomatic as- ment.
signments
for
the
late
John
F.
the pablic and there will be ad- acting.
committee.
Concernins mandatory Mass,
Kenned,)' (also a PKT member)
mission price. Fr. William Mcthe
legislature stated that "they
"Una Noche"
John Courtney Murray, S.J., and President Lyndon B. JohnInnes pointed out. "Students
may come to a deeper underand their friends and families
The following day the Festi- received his Doctorate in sacred son.
standing of the Mass and partiwould find the events of the val will show "Historica De una! Theology (rom the Gregorian
Father Murray joins many cipate more fully in the comSpanish Festival enlightening
Noche," a Spanish tUm with Unive!rsit)' in 1937. He is Pro- others of the Catholic hierardty mon priesthood of the faithful
and fully enjoyable. We would
Jorge Mistral and Pagnito Rico. (essor of Theology at Wood- in accepting PKT membership. described in DeEocle8la, first
gladly .....elcome any who would
stock College. He was Associate Among them are their Entin- semestel' freshmen are to worpnticipate.
On Sunday there will be an
Editor or America.. He is now E'nces Augustin Cardinal Ben, ship together as a class t....':ice ~
Arts and Honors Program at
Editor of Theological Studies Richard Cardinal Cushing. and month at a Mas.'l preferrably
Cultural Attache
twO o'clock on Belarmlne Teroffered by their class advisor."
and author of the followlngJoseph Elmer Cardinal Ritter.
race. It will be attended by the
Scheduled for next Tuesday.
Marquis of Merry Del Mal,
May 17, the gallery lecture will
Spanish Ambassador to the U.S.
be conducted by Ne!mesio Autur·
John Davis Lodge, former U.S.
rC'Z, cultural attache to the!
Ambassador to Spain. and HonChilean Embassy.
orable Radomiro Tomic, Chilean
A recognized art 1st, his Ambassador to the U.s.
works have been N!produced
The Spring Cultural Festival
and are on display throughout began last night with a panel
South America, as well as the
discussion on ''TIle! Future of
Museum or Modem Art in New
Latin America."
York. The infonnal lecture will
begin at 8:30, but the exhibit
PerfORMn
Manor editor Bob Morrisey members of the Managing ing that it will cover the '65-'66
will continue In the Playhouse
until May 22.
Entertainers Jose Greco and has announced Ron Bosco '67 Board. The new Editor made It school year, with no pictures
being taken prior to Sept. '65,
Nana Lorca, Flamenco dancers.
"Marcano" will be shown wll1 perfonn. as will Flamenco as his successor. Bosco was clear that more appointments with the exception or a few
chosen after serious consldCl'a- aN! forthcoming.
Monday, May 16, in Gonzaga guitarist Juan Serrano.
candid shots in the senior seetion Ity Juniol' Class Officers.
Although still in the org~i. llon.
Auditorium.
DI·. Angel Fernandez, former . Candidates for lhe· positions zational stages, the '67_:Manor . 'Aeooming to .Morrissey," 1mProduced in Mexico, It has Cuban Supreme Council Justice, were judged according to ex- pl'l1mlses a more expan,s.1v~ ~d. ptovements in thIS year's Manor
received ten awards since Its wUl be the Master of Ceremon· perience, Interest. and creative a more Imaginative approach. include a better quality printing.
ability. Bosco was deemed the
release over five years ago. In ies ror Sunday's activities.
Comenting on the '66 MaD· ThiiS was possible due to a large
best qualified.
or, Bob Morrissey said that 75% student response: over 700
1961 It was honored with the
A collection of dolls from the
Radial, the Danish equivalent of 51 provinces of Spain, owned by
Early appointments to Bos- of the book has been completed, copies have been ordered. Parour Oscar of the Academy Mrs. John D. Lodge, will be on co's staff include Paul He(ele and the final % of the book ents are also to be cited for
will be finished after graduation their larger-than-expeeted conAwards.
\':i(l\\t In the Green Room of the as Assistant Editor and Larry
exen::ises. The new )'earbook trlbution. Thanks to both stuSullh'all
as
Business
Editor.
At Valladolia, Spain, it was Playhouse from May 15 until
will be a "Fall book", indicat- dents and parents.
Both
thereb)'
also
qualify
as
praised for Its high "hwnan the Festival closes.

Fr. John Murray
y_c.~_
_lIn Fairfield PKT
Chilean Art Expert
Holds Gallery Talk

Junior Class Selects
Bosco Manor Editor
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"Sympathy"
.. . . . relationship between
things so that whatever affects
one, similarly a f fee t s the
other ..."
,I bate Fairiaeld t Did JOO ap·
pi, to O. C. S. 7
you
beard m- Grad _ 1 7 I bat.
FairiMld! Wbaa .... JOU ........
aaarried 7 If
I had &ODe to
. . . ! Wlaea ia your iaterYiew?
Why .hauld I coDtribute to the
daM •.;ft7
I bat. Fairfield!
Ift
"
L_..1
•
DDly t bad
_
• coune lDo
••••
What bat Fait6eld cIoDe for me?
I bate Fairfield!
At this time of year, when we
are all preparing to depart for
the summer, and when some of
WI aPe about to embark upon

H...

aD'"

careers, many of these questi;0ns

can be heard among the seniors
around campus. In essence these
remarks can ultimately be reduced to two questions: What
has Fairfield done for its students during four years? and
What does the graduating senior
owe to Fairfield University?
What. Fairfield has done for
its seniors is fundamentally this:
Jt has probably provided ~hem
with a number of firm fnendships, possibly provided t~em
with jobs, and perhap~ provt~ed
them with an education which
will suffice. Consequently what
the graduating senior oo,yes to
Fairfield is NOT necessanly the
pledge for the class gift, NOR
the payment of his alumni dues.
NOR the faithful undertaking
of public relations work in lh?se
silent spaces at the evemng
cocktail party. Rather the graduating senior owes to Fairfield
but one thing and that is "SYMPATHY" This means that the
graduate' owes to F~irfield .8
successful implementation of hiS
education (whatever it may
ha\"e been for him)! 1t means
that the graduate must assume
a debt to Fairfield in the sense

that he must help Fairfield to
recognize every deficiency it
may have in courses, departments. etc. which may inhibit
or handicap its graduates ill
their futuTe. It means that the
graduate must relate to Fairfield
in such a way that whatever
affects him affects Fairfield and
whatever affects Fairfield affects
him.
Fairfield's graduating seniors
may be bitter; they may be
floundering; they may feel ill
prepared or perhaps e\"en unprepared! It is not our intention
to locate the source of these feelings nor to place blame for
them.
Regardless of how the graduate views himself and his relationship with that institution
"set among the rolling hills of
Connecticut", he must (01'
should be able to) acknowlcdgc
that some type of "change" has
occured to both parties involved
in this relationship. Each is
different from what they were
four years ago, or even two
years ago. They both have experienced physical change. They
both have expeJienced a change
in responsibility due, in part,
to regulation changes. They
have (h'lpefully) experienced
some touch of intellectual and/
N' spiritual change. The change
eannot be denied, and. perhaps,
it cannot be measured. However,
its existence is firmly established
through ret.rospection.
We ask of the graduating senior the payment of only one debt
We ask his "SYM,PATHY".
Sympathy for what Fairfield is
trying to become. Sympathy for
what she has become during his
stay here. And, finally, sympathy for what he, in his newfound expeliences, will be able
to make her.
Perhaps we could ask this of
all our students!?

Letters To The Editor
Thanks Orrered
To the EditOl':
During February of 1965 I was told
that the Football Club would come
to ~ only If th-e thousand liability
free dollars .....ere raised prior to the
start of the club's initial season. Today
I can ftnally say that the stipulated
amount has been raised, and there
will be football at Fairfield University
this fall
I would like to take this opportunity
to litn~ly thank all those people
and organizations whose generosity (in
the face of creat uncertainlty, I know)
has made my making this announcement possible. Those to recetve special
thanks are donors such as the parents
of the students, the Student Government. Mr. Alex Lukachlk and the
Football Hall of Fame, the V-5 Association of America. the ~ of
the classes of '61 snd '68, the Alumni
Association, the SAK, the K of C, and
especially to all the students whose
time and individual donations were so
freely given. It has been a tremendous
combined effort, and I thank you all.
Football wID deftnitely be on campus this fau. but only a continuation
of this combined effort will enable

football to continue and grow. Again
I thank all those to whom it is due,
and I ask your continued support for
the coming seasons.
Sincerel)',
Paul T. Samet>

Student Concern
To the EdItor:
It is the purpose of this open letter
to express our thoughts on the present
situation in the department of Sociology. We are not concened with the
personal fault for the present situation.
In recent weeks, in an attempt to
choose courses in our major field. we
have discovered. serious Inadequacies
in the department. It has been found
that certain areas stressed In lhe
Graduate Record Examinations arc nol
offered to students at Fairfield. It has
been further dl.scovered that with the
recent increase In the number of studenls majoring in Sociology. lhe PIOCSent size of the department faculty is
inadequate. A third inadequacy con·
cerns the coordination of courses and
coordination of the department as a
whole. We feel this Inadequacy is due
to the lack of a Sociology facultY
member chairing the depanment. A1;
it stands now the department chairman

is not involved in Sociology arxi must
donate much of his time to fulfilling

other roles.
It has been lhe observation of most
of us as students in the department
that this situation is inadequate, to
varying degrees, to meet the demands
of the serious student who is intent
on making the field of SocioIosY his
career.
We believe it is our right, as responsible and serious students. to
question the future status of the department on which our careers depend.
We as students believe it is the respon!:ibility of the administration to supply
thc neee5Sary facts on these malt<"rs.
Mt'n! promises calling for falth are
not valid criteria on which to base our
entire futures.
In ,·iew of these unfonunate circumstance:li it seems to us that any
student seekln;; adequate training in
Sociology for entrance into graduate
school would be placed in the unhapp)'
position of seeking his undergraduate
training elsewhere.
Bober1 Beem- 'II
Pres. Sociology Club
~ I AacIe* '88

.......

_...

Peter RobmeIet.er '68
VlIule:Dt ReaaoaI '68

Still No Answer
To lhe Editor:
I was Interested in both the inter,·iew with Professor Matthew McCarthy. Chairman of Government-His·
tOI")' Department. and the two letters
(especially lhe incisive one of Mr. Dd
Vecchio) of criticism of the Government-History Department concerning
lhe absence of an Afro-A1;ian curriculum here at Fairfield.
I share both the students· chagrin
al thc lack of such a curriculum and
lhe Department's perplexit)· about
entering the Eastern arena.
Quile some time ago I suggested
that the first IWO years of the Unh-ersity curriculm be completel)' revised
(0
allo..... for a col-e-curriculum in
World civilization. '!be core-ct.UTiculum would be a chronological and
parallel study of the history, literature, philosophy, theok>gy and fine arts
of Eastern and Western dviliutions.
lit would be as pointless to study
Chinese history without a knowledge
of Confucianism or Buddhism or the
great Olinese literateUrs as to study
the West without a knowledge of the
Testaments, Plato or Shakespeare).
Other suggestions ha'·e been made
which would bring about sueh a balanced .integrated, up-to-date, properly
perspective<!. culTiculum. 1'bey all end
in the same di1ficulty - who would
be qualified 10 teac:b it?
While most faculties across the counIf)' have been trained and done research In Western philo5ophy, history.
fine arts. literature and theology( the
latter being a partial exception to
thi'i cxclusivisl approach) and there·
fore would be reluctant to take on
lhe l-esponsibility of extending their
respective disciplines to thc East.
someone must take the plunge and
extend horizons.
But the problem for the fUlure is
un immense one - should graduute
school8 delete their Western curricula
in favor of Eastern studie8! Can a
man be competent In both? Should
graduate schools develop specialists
well versed in one area 01' unlversaJists
with an introductory knowledge of
.....orld cultures?
The GO"ernment-Hislory Depal'lment here has addressed itself to the
problem of the press of contemporary
world crises and has moved. forward
In at least a small way: a two semester
course will be introduced 1967-68 entitled "Europe and the World Since
World War ll" which will necessarily
deal in part with the decolonJalizatlon

of the Afro-Allan world and its coo·
sequences. the development ol polycentrism In communism and the emergence of ChIna: furthermore the course
"The Russian Revolutionary Tradition
to 1917" will alternate on a de·
mand basis, with "World Communism
Since 1917": and 6naIly, the Government section Is endeavoring to develop
a course concerning the United Nations and this would also deal with
the emerging nations. the phenomenon
of Chinese communism. and such immediate issues as the Vietnamese civil
war, etc.
To 1,'0 beyond this general approach
to the East would necessitate the
hiring of a specialist in some aspect
of Asiatic studies. This would be, of
course, desirable but would also present problems:
U, Would there be enough inleresl
at Fairfield to sustain an expert in
Eastlem studies?
(21 Would. quite contrary 10 the
above, Eastern studies develop at the
expense of the European division of
Government-Histor)'? The world is in
crisis precisely because the East is
Westernizing (for the phenomena of
industrialization, nationalism, secularism and communism are strictly West(Oro). While we must understand the
Eastern mentalit)' it is even more im·
portant that we arc mastel'S of the
much soupt after values of the West
and the true values of the West.
But the whole problem is an acute
olle - and the Government-History
Depal'tment has not yet, by any means.
dc\'eloped any nnal answers.
Sincerely yours,
Walter J. Petr)', Jr.
Assistant Professor of History

...... of DlNetors

a.m.
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International Relations Club
Votes Koscher Chairman

•

Mike Counlhsn '68 leads OCD Cla8s.

The newly fonned International Relations Club of Fairfield University has elected Its
first slate of officers for 196667. The founder of the club,
William Koscher '67, was unanimously chosen as Executive
Boa I' d Chairman. Terrence
Smith '67, Ralph Kister '68, and
Steven carre '69 were elected

I

as Executive Vice Chairmen.
Timothy Coville '67 won the
secretarial position, and Hervey
Aitken '67 secured the job of
Treasurer. The Publicity Chairman will be James Gruschow
'68, and the Corresponding Secretary Is Howard Winters '69.
The SCrgeant at Arms will be
chosen from among the incom-

ing freshmen in the fall. The
balanced slate insures representation from each class.
This past Monday, May 9, the
beginnings of a hopeful program
to get controversial speakers on
campus was initiated. The
Count de la Villesbrunne ad·
dressed an audience in Gonzaga
Auditorium on "France's Withdrawal {rom NATO." He Is a
member o{ the French government and a representative at
the United Nations. He is presently on a lecture tour of the
country. The club hopes to expand its activities to include
discussion groups with speakers
nars, speakers, films and work- as well as trips, current events,
shops.
forwns.
Loug Laae
The work of Fairfield UniversHy students can also be seen at
the Long Lane SChool of Girls,
where members from the University's Catholic Action Group
travel once a month {or a dlscussion and social period with
the girls.
The Fairfielders, directed by
the Rev. William G. Devine,
S.J., converse with the Long
Lane girls on contemporary issues from education to Viet
Nam to dating problems.
ill addition to participation
in these continuing projects,
Fairfield students volunteer
their services upon request {or
programs such as the Ernie
Dads Leukemia Drive; the
cerebral palsy drive; a medical • The Paulist Father is a modern
self-help program to train for a min in every sense of the word. He
community emergency; Medi- is a man of this age, cognizant of
care Alert to enroll elderly citi- the, needs of modern men. He Is
zens for medicare; and Blood free from stifling formalism, is a
Banks. co-sponsored by the Uni- pioneer in IJsing contemporary
versity's K. of C. Couneil and ways to work with, for and among
the Cardinal Key Society and 100 million non·Catholic Amer·
the local Red Cross Chapter.
icans. He is a missionary to his own
Participation in these com·
people-the
American people. He
munity projects, while relativeutilizes
modern
techniques to ful·
ly small, is on the uprise, nol
only at Fairfield, but at college: fill his mission, is encouraged to
throughout the country. Al· call upon his own innate talents to
though the projects differ ant> "eJp further his dedicated goal.
leaders find it is sometimes dif·
ficult to recruit volunteers, thr • If the vital spark of serving God
increasing awareness of the hu through man has been ignited in
man probleTIlll of today's socie~ you, why not pursue an investiga·
has created a real concern in tion of your life as a priest? The
the me of the University stu PauUst Fathers have developed an
dent. This concern has begun te aptitude test for the modern man
enter the realm of activity.

1 Out Of 11 Aid Underprivileged
In Tutoring, Athletic Projects
The underprivileged members
of society have drawn the attention and concern of a group
of Fairfield University students
who have gone beyond "just
recognizing" the problems of,
the unfortunates and have volunteered their services "to do
something about them."
Working with those from
poor eeonomic or scholastic
backgrounds, the mentally relarded, the wayward, or the
sick, one out of every eleven
Fairfield Universi~' students
has demonstrated the conviction
that his Involvement In such
community projects has a real
place in college life along with
the debates on Viet Nam, the
good or bad quality of cafeteria
food. dormitory rules or existentialism.
Double·Edl:"ed Sword
The projects, which benefit
both the University students
and those they are helping, have
grown in number and size in
recent years.
The Fairfield University Col·
lege Student Tutoring program,
initiated by four University students in 1962, is now the largest
of the student groups, number·
ing 55 from the University and
40 (!'Om Fairfield Prep.
Under the direction of :Mr.
Ronald J. Bianchi. assistant
dean of resident students, the
tutoring program creates a
close, personal relationship between the tutors and the youngsters, who are elementary and
secondary school pupils from
the cultural~' deprived areas of
Bridgeport.
The youths, who benefit academically and psychologically
from this relationship, regard
the tutors as examples of what
can be achieved through persistent> conscientious work and.
at the same time, are helped
with their subject matter. 'The
pupils also become acquainted,
to some de~e, with college
"which, to them, is a word without meaning," said Mr. BianchI.
Paul Bather, a sophomore
from Brooklyn, New York, and
a member of the tutoring group,
:::aid participation in the program "has made me more
aware of human problema and
has motivated me to 40 s0mething to combat them. The 1ft.
terest of the Bridgeport youthJI
in the tutoring sessions has
strongly convinced us of the
need and worth of such a program."
An off-shoot of tbls project
is a child guidance program
geared to retarded and emoi10nally disturbed. cltildren at

the Child Gu.ldance Center in
Bridgeport. Under the direction
of senior Donald King ot HoHo-Kus, New Jersey, 25 tutors
visit with the children at the
Center each week.
Another student-initiated project, lauded in the press and the
Medical Journal, involves 40
pre-medical students working as
aids at the Bridgeport Hospital.
Organized by Michael Dogali.
a senior from 5traUord, Con·
nectlcut, the hospital-help project has introduced the students
to some practical aspects of
their field while providing welcome assistance to the hospital's
patients, doctors and nurses.
At,hletlc Aid
Working at the 51. Mary's

awareness of Integration problems in the area and to provide
an opportunity for young pe0ple to do something about them
was inJtiated in 1965 through
the Norwalk Interracial Council.
Known as the Youth Interracial Council of Falrileld
County, the group is coordinated by 20 University students
and involves youths from Norolon School for Girls, Stamford Catholic High School, St.
Matj"s in Greenwich and the
Ferndale Seminary for the Holy
Ghost Fathers.
The group's goal of effecting
interracial awareness is achieved through regular meetings
which fl'aturc lectUl·CS. semi·

!tOil Bi:lnchl tutors Bridgellort "lgII school shll.lent.

If"""""""""""""""""""""""";;;;i~~,,,,~~~~~~~~;o;

parish gym
in theofFather
Panik
Village
section
Bridgeport,
members of Fairfield Unlver. I
sity's Knights of Columbus I
Council have coordinated a recreational program which includes wrestling, basketball,
weight-lifting and baseball.
About 20 KnIghts travel to
the parish several times a week
to work with thC! youths and
sponsor clinics for the various
sports.
Another group of Knights,
working across thC! street In St.
Mary's School, has assumed the
responsibility ot instructing the 1
grammar school pupils in the
for a
basic tenets of the catholic religion. As in the tutoring program, the University student
forms a close relationship with
Summer sublease or an apartment
the children to the point that
each weekly meeting Is conNew York.
ducted on an informal basis and
attended by the children with
See campus representative
dedication and concentration.
Anthony LaBruzza, Regis 404
Interracial AWlU'eness
A project to bring about an I"';;;;;;;;;;;;-'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Even Batman wo~ld
check with
Apartment
Masters
~

...

In

-,"Ll

interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
[0 help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
HEW YORK, H.Y. 10019
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K of C Celebrates
10th Anniversary
On Friday, April 29th, the
KIUghts of Columbus, Ignatlan
Council, Falrfie!ld University,
celebrated the Tenth Anniversary of their chartering at a
Banquet Dinner held at the
Journey's Inn in Bridgeport.
Among the highlights of the
evening was the presentation of
trophies and Awards for the
Past Year by Grand Knight
Peter Madonia, and a cake cut·
ting ceremom' in which Ota~
lain McPeake, the Grand Knight
and Grand Knlght-elect Fraher
took part in.

F1nt Class
The KnJghts were commem().
rating the Tenth Anniversary
of the initiation of Ignatian
Council's first class of candidates which was followed by
the presentation of the!lr Otarter as the First College Council
In the State of Connecticut
which took place on April 11,
1956.
Brother Frank Quinn '66,
Chainnan of the event, reported
that approximately one hundred
fifty undergraduate and Alumni
Brothers were present along
with the following dignitaries:
First Sele!ctman of Fairfield,
John Sullivan, who was District
Deputy at the time of the chartering; Past Grand Knights of
Ignatian Council Dub<! and
Egan; the Rev. Anthony E1ardi;
the father of the! Grand Knlghtelect, Past Grand Knight Thom·
as Fraher of Park City Council
16, along with visiting Brothers
(rom area Councils. Grand
Knight Madonia served as Master of Ccremonles throughout
the evening which included addresses by the Grand Knight
and Grand Knight-clect, the
First Selectman and brief comments by each of the! other visit·
ing dignitaries.

1st C...... Col.<Je
In April or 1956, Fairfield
University received its charter
as the site of the first college
council of the Knights of Columbus in the State of Connecticut. Since the Council was being !ormed during the Jesuit
Ignatian Year, commemorating

the fourth hundred year of the
order's flourishing success. the
committee cbose th name of
19natian to symbolize their
hopes of successful achievement
on the part of this council in a
Jesuit atsmophere.
The dri,'!? Cor a campus COlIn·
eil was initially generated by
John Flaherty '57, who con·
On the Il·ft, final tribute is ,..in~n to Grand Knight I'eh'r l'ladonhl. flanked bl' Chaplain
"ineed the Rector of the need
T. E. ;\lcJ>('akt' ;llld Grund Knight--elect Thomas Fraher. On the right, Fr. EiardJ
(or this unit of strength in the
:ldd~'" the Knights in the post~banquet cerenlOOit"S.
lay apostolatc among Catholic
College men. Upon reception of
the Rec:tor's approval, the or·
ganizational proceedings and
planning were immediately carried out by the Rev. T. Everett
McPeake, S.J., and by the Urn·
versity Registrar, Mr. Robert
F. Pitt, Paul Check '57 and
Bob Embro '57. Since its inauguration the council has nourR)' PIUl1 Morrb
I
However all is not bleak. The improve in this area.
ished as a center of the conCardinal Key, in sponsoring and
Thc crucial point which this
The rolling (more than) 200 arranging visits to the Metrocerted effort of men willing to
article
is directed at is the
donate their time and energies acres have been quiet these IlOlitan Museum and a Bceth().
wccke!nd$.
There
is
no
sound.
structure
of the Campus Center.
to the furthering of Catholic
ven concert, has given us some
There is no fury. The quest for inspiration and direction on the How are wc going to USe it?
thought.
an education ill in tem!lOrary reo use of thc weekend. If this Outside of a report from the
Need Support
cess. The moratorium has been
idea is de\-elopcd, it can be a Student Government there has
Grand Knight Madonia intr(). declared by the group.
useful instrument in both off· been no student rcsponse. No
dueed the Grand Knight-clect
Each FI'idllY the cell block setting some of our provincial- student committee has been
who spoke briefly of the honor leader~ stage their COUI). The ism and a unique forum for the formed to develop a working
which was now his as Grand plans have been drawn with dl'awing together of students progl·am. No one has corresKnight of Ignatian Council. He scrullny during the daily exer· and faculty.
ponded with other unh'ersities
sllOke of the need of support cise walks to Xavier. The escape
to learn from their experience.
from all brothers and let all routes haVe! bccn checked and
Stage Lechlres
There! is going to be no symknow he would do his best. each stage of the operation has
One area in bolstering the Ilathy fl"Om the Administration
Grand Knight-elect Fraher then been rehearsed. When the moweekend agenda which has just when We! raise our cries of dispresented the gavel of office to ment comes it is a command
recently been formulaled is the content next yeur. \Ve arc leavlhe outgoing Grand Knight I perrormance exccule!d by professtaging of lectures on Saturday. ing it to the Administration.
Peter Madonia who addres~ sionals. The Volkswagon (mean~
Once ugain another opportunity
the Brothers by commenting on ing only a type o! car and not This idea could be broadened to has gone across the board uninclude Bcllarmine, departmentboth oceasions. "We ha\'e every to be taken in the highly sym·
al (which has been weak except noticed. We arc all to blame.
right to be proud of our past bolic sense illustrated in Sound·
for the Sociology Dcpartmentl,
ten years, our cause has been Inp) Is turned over. Arter a
E.Ii.,", Mass
and aclual student lectures. By
successful . . . we look to the brie! racing of the! engine and
having our own students from
As a final note, there has been
futUTC with even greater expec- the usual radio ritual, a Stag
various fields give papers and much discussion by a few stutations." Speaking of his past bolts forward !ree of the rigors
debate, we would be helping to dents who have witnessed the
:rear the outgoing Grand Knight or a University.
foster a definite intellectual Sunda)' Mass at New York Unisaid, "I thank everyone from
Destination N. Y.
spirit, 1 would like to olTer Mr. versity. I would think the Litur~
my heart _.. 1 will never !orget
Th "-t' ti
. lh
uaJ McGovern's new government a gical commission might be intho
t
If
d·dn't
e ......" ma on IS e us
su~ i~ea;:~Plis:~g I our assault. on Port Otester or direct challenge in this regard. terested in exploring the rea+
One thing which man)' stu- sons behind their success.
greatest hopes for Ignatian somethmg to that e.ffec\. .In
dents
do miss is the Adult EdOf course everything 1 have
Council, let it at least be said front of Loy~1a there 15 a brief
they tried, let it at least be spasm ~f activity. The buses are ucation film course which was said and the prospect of any of
'd
will
h--" U
prepanng for the departure to presented two years ago. This these suggestions being initiated
SUI we
try <uuer.
pon th t
. .
k d ph
completion of his address alii a excltmg wee e?
~n(). was held on Friday nights. has been constructed around
brothers rose in a standing ova- me~ known as the ~tIXer. Smce These films were coupled with the basic presupposition that
t'
t
th
r . G d Fairfield docs not, m the near some extremely articulate! dis- the Stag does belie\'e in educaIon 0
e re mng
ran future, seem to be going to cussions, As long as we are on tion. In viewing the weekend
COQllnued on Page 5
transfonn herself into a co-ed- this subject, I wonder if it is exodus, it can be Interpreted
ucational institution, the logic possible for someone, like the and it is, I fear, at least sympof which I have never under- Film Society, to take control tomatic of the fact that many
stood, there is really no alter- of the selection of the regular of us still do not know wh~'
natives to offer in this area.
weekend movies. Surely we can we are here.
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One Man Views
The Weekend Exodus
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Paul Har!!tka prl'llllre!i c<)uple fur tht' blls tu Ih., BoRtrlde,

1966

The Queen, Toni DIClccll. Rnd

her escort, Tom lIenndi.ens.

K of C Ann;ve,rs,ary Banquet

Can't.

in acknowledgement of the one I Twenty-live Certificates of
man who assisted him most Merit were also presented to
during the previous year in car- Brothers who had given genrying out the work of the Coun- erously of their time and dedi·
cil was presented to Brother cation during the past year.
The Awards ceromony was
Peter S. Sztaba,
eom[lleted
with the presentation
The Knight of the Year
of
a
Plaque
to the Re\', T. E.
Award was presented to Brother Matthew J, Lyons as the McPeake, S.J., Chapl.a1n. It
man of the Past Year who rep- reads, "In grateful appreciation
resents all that the Knlght of for ten years of dedicated guidColumbus stand for. Brother ance - presented to the Rev.
Lyons served as Catholic Acti· T, E. McPeake, S.J., Chaplain,
vities Chairman this past year. Ignatian Council 4203." Father
In addition to his other accom- McPeake played an important
plishments, Brother Lyons as- l'ole in the establishment of the
sumed the responsibility for the Council in which he had served
Knights of sponsoring the First as Chaplain since its chartering.
Friday Services. Under his leadState \Varden Donovan comership, the Services were re. mented on the outstanding servvitalized as a campus spiritual ice of Ignatian Council during
activity.
her first ten years commenting,
"she should serve as an example
to most any other council in the
State of Connecticut."
The evening was drawn to a
close with a short address fiun
POST ROAD, FAIRFIElD
First Selectman and a few remarks from Chaplain McPeake.
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DEliVERS ON FRIDAY
A fraternal Party was held
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
after the conclusion of the evening's activity. As the Brothers
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
departed they left behind them
the final minutes of the Tenth
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!
Year and the Tenth Anniversary
Celebration.

Continued from 1'1Ige ..
Knight followed b)' several
verses of "for he's a jolly good
fellow,"
The presentation of awards
was made for the previous year.
Recipients of Outstanding Service Awards for dedication were
Brothers Paul Bucker, John
Casey, Thomas Fraher, Dennis
Maloney and Robert McCann.
Distinguished SCrvice Trophies
were presented to Brothers
Joseph Crapanzano and Frank
Smoko for their work these past
two years in establishing and
succc~sfully
maintaining the
Youth Program which the
Knight conduct at St, Marv's
Parish in Bridgeport under
Father Coynes.
The Grand Knight's Trophy
presented by the Grand Knight

FAIRFlELD LAUNDROMAT

Carol)"n Hest'er at the Prom

PKr Entertains
3 Canadian Frats
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity by one of the initiated brothers
of Fairfield University, now to the Dogwood's Surf Party,
designated Connecticut Epsilon one of the many social events
Kappa, entertained three fra- that they attended over the
ternity brothers over the past weekend. Phi Kappa Theta has
weekend, Danny Heffernan, on several occasions sent memGraham Nevin, and Pierre Morrisette arrived at Fairfield on bers up to various other PKT
Saturday morning, May 7, from chapters as well as receiving
Quebec, canada, where they are brothers themselves. Further
students at Loyola University meetings such as thIs seem to
be ahead since PKT wlll strive
of Montreal.
to cultivate these interfratemal
All three guests arc members relations with other colleges.
of Sigma Delta Phi, a local fraternity. Sigma Delta Phi is the
WANTED
first fraternity started in Canada since 1936. It is now eon- Two competent studenh intere.ied
sidering the possibility of af- in direcling the music pro\lrem in
filiating with the larger interna- loyole Chepel for 1966-67. Roetlonal Phi Kappa Theta.
son"ble s/llery. Interview in Chep,1
On Saturday they were treated Thursdey Mey 12, 2-5 P,M.
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Fal,fi.ld Uni""ity P",id.nt, leet and communicate the goals
the Very Rev. William C. Me- of free enterprise,"
"To achieve this goal," hI!
stated, "education must con~
leaders, recently, saying that linue throughout a man's life."
This is not feasible, said the
'",uOid.nt education In """'"
agcmcnt "might well be the University president, u n I e s s
companies review their educato .",g,.., In "'" tional pollcies.
College education, he said,

"Many companies have not
yet begun to face the problems
of contInuing educatIon for
their managerial help," Fathel'
McInnes stated. "They need not
only to recruit men who are
educated but must develop new
programs to educate the men
they have recruited.

doe, not 'n,u," that a rnanag"

CVoice

an,we" to today',

"Rather, the purpose of coI-
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W. Que,,,,,t,. to ;ncru,. th••tadin; efficiency of ue h Itu d enh
AT LEAST J timel with .qu,l or 1:.'"1' eompr,hen.ion. W. will
r.fund til. entir. tuition of en., 5tud.nts who.•ft,r compl,ting
minimum cl... end dud)' ,equ;"Ift,nh, dOli not It lent tripi, his

r..ding ,ffi~;,n~y .. m..su.,d by the b,ginning and ..,ding t,sh.

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Ei9hteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher,
made a startling discovery +ha+ led +0 +he founding of
Reading Dynamics, While wori:ing toward her mashM"s degree, SM! handed a term paper to a professor and wa+ched
him read the 80 rages of 6,000 words per minute - with
outstanding recal and comprehension,
Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading,
she spent the next two years tracking down 50 people who
couLd read fader than 1,500 words per minute, She studied
their techniques. +au 9 ht herself +0 read at +hese faster
rates. Now. after years of +esting, you ean benefit from
this great discovery.

I
I

/o·ro.Wc J. CIol"ning"o."t

Last yeal' as the dogwoods bloomed a column appeared under
masthead which was designed as a parting tribute to
~airfteld University. Unfortunately, the author returned and
considered merely a prc-requl.he "last words" could no longer bc considered the last. Now
site to business lea.dership,"
:he
lime has come again to write "the last column" but previous
said Father McInnes, "but t~
~xperience makes it difficult. There is something final about last
day must be a companion to
:clumns, Something in them that says that all has been said,
that leadership."
)1' that time has run out., They are implicitly fatalistic,
To illustrate the need fOl" continually educated managers,
NOD, .Ie ne regretul rlen.
Father :McInnes noted thr1!f!
During the last fe..... days of the war, when the treaty was
human problems management
must be able to cope with - a certainly within a matter oC hours, a lone soldier slouched in
security, a sense of belonging, the mud of his foxhole and reviewed. silently and reverently,
and a desire to participate. the preceeding years. Many of his fl'Iends were dead; man~' of
"Paradoxically, only when work- his enemies also. All of them, those hc had left behind (Or was
ers enjoy a basic sense of sc- it those who had left him behind) were now peacefull)' sleeping
curity in liCe can they be crea- in death's dream kingdom. They were, he imagined, satisfied.
live in their jobs. Only when They had to bc - there was nothing more they eOl1ld do,
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Here Are Just A Few Testimonials
from Famous People:

I

SENATOR PROXMIRE, Wi1~on1in, "I mud .ay that thil i. on, of
the mosl useful .ducation ..p,.i.n~" I ha". a"" had. II ~,rtainly
~omp,rIS faworably wilh the '.plri,ncli 1'''1 hed ,I Yel, and

I

H......d.'·

SENATOR TALMADGE, G,orfji,: "It il my opinion that if thele

tlchniqllll wI" institllt,d ill the publi~ end prl...te .~hao's of our
~Ollntry, it would he the g...llIt singll step which we ~ollid take
in Iducation,1 prog.,ss."

A Reading Dynamics c1ess at Sl. Louis Univlrsity hod /In overO']11 ba·
ginnin'] speed of 357 word, per minule, on ending spaed 01 1.810
word. per minute. Average comprehension rOSI from 73% to 83%.

HOW IS THIS COURSE DIFFERENT?

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I SEE FREE DEMONSTRAnONS I
Conventional rapid reading courses aspire +0 4S0-tlOO
words per minute. Most Readin<J Dynamics graduates can
read between 1,500 and 3.000 words per minute, and may
go even higher.

I .
.
I
I
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

I
I
I

I

AND OPEN HOUSE

I

I

May 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th
Reception: 7:30 p.m.

• You will "1 high I~hool studtnts rtld ,t lI""dng sp'"d. from
book they h'''1 nl".t Inn b.fott ond thIn tIll in detail wh'at
thay h,,,, .tad,
You will I..rn how WI can help ~olllg, dud'nts to r..d fost ..
with impro"ld ~ompr,hl.n;on .nd g..,t....call,

I

I

I

I

I Phone: 367-8426 to· Reserve a Seat I
Refreshments
Demonstration RIm: 8 p.m.

I

Suae 435

855 M,;n St., Bdd.,poct
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Senior
Week
Chairmen William McCarthy
and Thomas Londregan reeenUy
announced the events for the
Seniors' last gathering, Senior
Week.
The Week will begin Thursday afternoon, June 2, with an
informal cocktail party followed
by a beach party on Thursday
night. Friday afternoon promises a picnic at Bellannlne
Pond. The formal prom will be
held Friday night. Saturday Is
class day which will be followed
by a buffet dinner and dance.
On Saturday night the parents
dance will be held, The Communion Breakfast will be on
Sunday morning and the commencement exercises will be
held on Sunday afternoon,

MAKEUP

CREDITS

s-a-

Summer
BROADW"Y rUTORIN&

SCHOOL
89 Hoon

s......

New Havwt, Conn.

And what about him? Now that the war was almost over
md he was going home, now that there was nothing more he
~)Uld do, was he salisfied? Would he rest contented in the womb
:>f an automated and secure society as they rested contented in
lhe }\'omb of the earth? Was the sleep as peaceful in death's
>ther kingdom as it was in the dream kingdom? The lone
;oldieI' shrugged and shifted his lifle to the other shoulder,
In war everything had been simple. You knew who the
~nemics were; the.\-' looked different, talked diffel'entl~', dressed
lilIerenUy, They were always coming at you, weapon in hand.
3.cross an imaginary boundl")' line that someone or other had
::lrawn at some time to keep them there. They wanted to kill
you. You simply had to kill them before the SUCceeded. Everything was simple.
Now he was going home and everything wasn't so simpit'
any more. It was no longer a question of killing people who were
trying to kill you - it now became a question of living without
people who were trying to live without you. It became a
:}uestion of finding that safe liltle place in society where nobody
would bother you. You didn't own a rifle any more. The onl)'
weapon you had was the dis-use of your own mind. and that
was a tricky weapon to operate. It always seemed to want to
do things when you wanted it not to do anything at all.
Now that the war was ovel', now that he could look back
at it impartially, he had to admit that he had no regrets. He had
done his job well, he had killcd, and now hc was going home
to sleep.
"The lamp said,I'Four o'clock,!Hel'e is the nwnbel' on the
Joor.jMemory!jYou have the key,! The little lamp spreads a
ring on the stair/Mount./The bed is open; the tooth brush hangs
on the wallJPut your shoes a.t the door, sleep, prepare for life,'!
The last twist of the knife,"
He nrrived home by jet. They met him, this solital'y soldiel'
in green, at the airport and took him home, He tacked his discharge notice up on the wall, found himself a comfortable little
job and prepared to go to sleep. But sleep would not come.
Memories of the things he did not regret kept stirring in his
brain. keeping away sleep of oblivion. He remembered the
others, the ones In the dream !kingdom, the one who had done
something extra, the ones who had broken the rules and died,
There had been something in their eyes, some expression on their
faces, that told his subconscious mind the fearful realil~'. They
died only because the)' had lived, They slept in peace because
they had not lived in peace. They had lived in turmoil and
despair.
"Is it like this
rn death's other kingdom
Walking alone
At the hour when we arc
Trembling with tenderness
Ups that would kiss
Form ptayers to broken stone."

II :===========~
I
ARNOLD'S

Peoples Savings Bank Building

I

they feel a part of a group will
they see the importance of contribuUng to group goals," said
the Jesuit educator.
To successfully deal with
these problems, he continued,
the professional manager, as
opposed to the technician, requires a sensitivity "to under·
stand human situations" and a
professional competence "to se-

~is

-

-

PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Fairfield Shopping Cdn....
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"1 should have been a pair of ragged claws
Scuttling across the floors of silent seas."
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Stag Track Team
I
Crushed By Bridgepart I
I

By BLU

PfLlmer

Heavily beset b)' injuries, the
Stag track team suffered a humiliating ]Q0-35 defeat at the
hands of their arch-rival, the
University of Bridgeport. Led
by triple winners Mike Spindel
and Jim MlJove, the U 8 tracksters were just too much for
Ihe outmannC!d Stag SQuad.
which. with co-captain Phil
Toomey and Bill Cibulski already out. lost the services of
all-around soph star Jim Carrit)· wilh a pulled muscle In
the 100 )-aIU dash,
Frank Filipows:ki continued
his exC(!lIent running for Fairfield with victories in the mile

Stagland

......-=--=--=--=--=--=---:.1

and 880 yard runs. The oniy
The keynote to the .porti.... KeDe at Fairlield
other first place for the Stags
this
past
year b.. been ODe of predomiDaDt .vcc.....
was taken by Jim Gruschow
The
climactic
point w ... .of coutM the much heralded
who coasted to vietory in the
lea..
of
the
buketba.1l
team. Not to be oyeriooked
grueling 2 mile nan.
are
the
achievelDeDb
in
.priDe .ports, which promiae
Of a more promising nature
l to cap a ba.nner year iD athletic..
to coad1 Giaquinto was the
fine performance turned in by
The most pleasant surprise this year has to be
the Stag frosh. The)' trounced
the
sudden
improvement of the baseball team. Last
the- U B frosh 72-34 as George
I
week
coach
Don Cook's charges followed up a stun·
irain and Mike Henefisk star·
red b)' ",'inning two events
'I ning upset of Southern Connecticut (best team in the
apiece. Train took the mile and
State), with another brilliant win over a previously
two mile while Henefisk added
victorious Bridgeport club. The win not only assured
firsts in the 440 and 880 )'1lrd
fans
of the team's worth but evened its record at &-6,
runs. John Mezzanotti also
the first time a Stag baseball team has played .500
furthered his school discus recball in recent years.
ord ",ilh a hea\'e of 124 feet
~ inch. Other point producers
There has been no single reason for the team's
for the Stag frosh were Ste\"e
success. C<. Rch Cook, in his initial season at the Stag
Carre in the 100 and 220 yard
helm, took a talented group of newcomers, combined
dashes. Jim Dennis in the high
jwnp, Bill DodweD in the pole Norm BallblUlar twirls tbe them with seasoned veterans and sprinkled with some
vault, and Barney Monks in dl.!jcus In lalt M-eelul meet spirited hustle. The end product is a solid team with
the 440 yard hw·les.
"Kaiuht U. B.
good depth and a bright future,

I

I

I

Golfers Down
Central, St. Peter's

The rugby club, always a source of plide to Stag
"ooters, has worked especially hard and played outstanding ball this spring. One of their finest efforts
was a deadlocked game with the powerhouse team
from Holy Cross in a real game of guts.

The rUKgers suffered one loss this spring competing against teams which, for the most palt, were bigH;r .uur.e Boct:hiul
I Dick Wil'ka.\l dropped a close ger and more experienced. In a recent "seven-a-side"
Central Conn. State College I match liS his Central Conn, tournament, the ruggers beat M.LT. before being
(I'll to Fairfield's Iinkmen by a opponent squec'lC!d out a one- eliminated by a championship club from Brown.
score of 5-2. Low card for the up victory.
On the COUlts, the tennis team has wielded big
Stags was Jerry Chisholm's SO.
rackets all season long and despite a lone defeat to
••
a
,.
hI
n
The
golfers
neXl
traveled
to
Themae
I h w.....
19oe
with the Stags scoring four of St. Peter's where the)' handed an overwhelming Slanehill squad, threatens to be the
their points on three one-up the Peacocks a 5-2 defeat. Jerry best in the school's history. This year's team is comentirely of underclassmen and is constantly imvictories and two halves, Post- Chisholm and Joe Paba suffered prised
proving.
ing victories for Fairfield were the lone Fairfield defeats while
Dick Malone)'. John Hamel, and Dick Wlrkas, Tom Meehan,
Out on the links the golf team has continued the
Dave Stanly. Joe Paisa and Dick Malon~y, John Hamel and winuing tradition, overpoweling one opponent after
Jerry Chisholm halved for the Bill Condron accounted for another, and reversing its only loss to New Haven
F1'osh BUI Dodwell abow. Ute Stags. Tom Meehan walked I Fairfield's five points.
College. Again the ingredients for success have been
(onll which enabled him to
away with his match as he
The golf team is now 7-1 and a blend of tough \'eterans llnd talented newcomers,
set Iht.' school pole ,'.aJt reetallied a three and two win for has an away match against
The weak point this spring has been the track
Fairfle1d
Bridgeport on Friday.
team, which has suffered badly due to lack of manpower_ This can be seen by the fact that many members of the squad have had to double and triple in
e\'ents on the day of a meet.

....
SPORTS PERSONALITY
B)' Tom llenl1ekell5

Frank Filipowskl is a small
town boy with big-time quali·
ties. HaUing from tiny Goshen.
:-l"ew York. he has been referred
to as "a natural leader with an
innate determination to better
himself." Perhaps this Is the
most significant reason that
Frank is accopted as the present
leader of the Stag Track Team
- Captain Phil Toomey being
the victim of recurring injuries.
It seems to be ,-'Ommon knowledge on campus that the track
team Is not up to par amidst
college competition, Frank docs
not deny this but rather points
to perennial factors - inconsistency, a limited number of
scholarships and mainly a lack
of student interest amongst terrific potential. "A seven day
drive ls cmducive lo track success" according to Frank, "and
apparently most of the boys who
have run before do not want
t his added responsibility:'
"J1owev~r, the freshman tl<lck
team Is potentially the best In
the school's history and this
Fralik FWpowsJd
could alter the situation greatsport. He is constantly watching
ly."
These distressing conditions for perspective trackmen and
have apparently not been too f~ls that "a track Interest promuch of a hindrance to Frank's gram is imperative at Fairfield"
dedication and spirit for the
Frank's free hours tend to

There is relief in store for next year's team howe\'er. A very gifted group of frash has already shatcenter around the track but he tered several school records and will bolster next
has also been seen with a girl year's team tremendously.

from Santa Barbara, California.
For the remainder of the student body there was
"Our relationship is mostly lhe intramural program. This year's program was the
confusing" asserts Frank cooly. .r.ost extensive in the school's history and was exHe has done work on the Stag tremely popular. Pl"Ovided a few rough spots are
and the Manor, in the Tutoring smoothed out and organization and participation reprogram and in the Sodallt)· - main at a high le\'el, next year's program could very
again displaying an admirable well top all anticipations.
example for his undergraduates
Generally .peaking. the Sta,. ha... mad. ciaat
to follow.
Frank's career has glistened .trides OIl the athletic field. thi. year aad there'. no
with rewards for his vast de- reason to believe that bi.,er and better thing. aren't
tenninatlon. He Is the prescnt in .tore. Stag lana can look back with pride on thiJ;
cross country captain and has year and forward with well lounded anticipation for
done amazingly well in both 1~'h::::e~Y~"=':..:lo:.:oom=:e:.:...track and Cross Country. Last
spring he was perhaps the third
or fourth best runner but is
presenUy regarded as "the
bread and butter man on the
track squad." Frank attributes
much of his success to Coach
Fairfield University's Foot- slated fOI' a week before school
Ciuqulnto - "the coach really 0011 Club held all introductory commences.
got on me, (orclng me to work
Club president Paul Barnes
harder," The results of this toU meeting last Thursday night to
its
inl.&1
sellSOll
has
also cited the follOWing
prepare
for
hose been astoUllding - the
schedule of games for n~xt
half-mile and mile races "be- this fali.
Fall: IoDa College _ Oct. 7,
longing" to Frank at present,
The new coach, whose name away; Adelphi College _ Oct.
Frank Is pres(!nlly a history is being witheld until training 15, home; Marist College _ Oct.
major with future hopes of sessions begin, was present to 22, home; St. John's U. _ Nov.
teaching with the Peace Corps orient the prospects on his gen- 5. away; St. Peter's College _
in Nigeria. One thing seems eral system of formation and Nov. ll, away. An away game
certain - whatever Frank FIJI~ plays. He also announced that on Oct. 29 Is stiD open.
kowski endeavors - leadership, there wiD be a summer conTomorrow night there will be
respect and detennination will dltloning program prior to another meeting at 7:00 in Cancertainly aecompany him.
praetice sessions which are, !sllll 301. MovIes will be shown,
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STAG NINE
STUNS U.B.
By Paul Huebe5
Sla« buebaU team
. .tied lit tbree r'WllII in the
flftb bul1JlI' en route to an 1m.
prHeIve 4·2 victory onr areh·
rival Unh'enlty of BrkIpport,
extendlnC Ita wlnnlnr streak to
'!'be

............

Sy........ Sparkles
JUght bander Ted Symeon
went the distance for Falrfl.eld,
striking out eight men and pickIng up his fourth win of the
season. Symeon never lost control of the game and sparkled
in the thlrd 1Ming when he
struck out the side.
Falrfteld opened the scoring
in the IIrst frame when Dan
Gatti hit 0. bases loaded single
to drive in Dennis Hurlie and
give the Stags a 1.() lead.
The Purple Knights opened
the second inning with back to
back triples to knot the game
and put men on IIrst and third

before Symeon settled down to U.B. batter raced to third base.
However, Symeon retired the
retire the side.
The SUp 8COred three un· next three mcn in order to preearned nDl!J in the aclton pack· SCnTe the victory.
ed filth lJln1n« to pro\'lde the
Dan Gatti 100 the Fairfield
winning margin. Paul Garstka attack with two hits and an
opened \\ith a walk and aU RBI. Rich Veronai had three
bands were safe when Symeon hits ror the Knights.
bunted and Ganlka slid into
The Stags evened their record
the second baseman, jarring the
at 6-6 and were rained out on
ball 100fJe. Pete OdIwn hit to
Monday against New Haven
the shortstop who threw the
College.
ball awa)' at second. a1lowlDg'
Garstka to 8COre. Dennis Hurtle
walked and Lany Virina 101·
lowed with a sacrifice Oy to
center 8COrin« S)·meon. In the
meantime Hurtle stole 8eCOfId
and OdJum took advllDtaee of
the contWllon to raoo home with
the third run of the Innine. AI
Vestro walked but Gattl hit.
Into B double pla.y to end the
rally.
Last weekend the Fairfield
Bridgeport made a last effort University Rugby Club once
in the ninth when a long single again entered the "seven-a-side"
to le(t scored one run and the tournament which is sponsored
annually by the Busincss School
of Harvard University. The
Stags failed again in their third
attempt at capturing the coveled trophy when they wcre
eliminated by the Brown University ruggen following an
initial victory.
In a "seven-a-side contest a
team composed of a three man
serum and four backs compete
on a regulation field for a firteen minute Interval which Is
divided into halves. This lends
to wide open action which
makes it very difficult for a
plaser to paee himself.
In the opening contest of the
single
the Bigelimination
Red moved tournament,
past M_LT.
with a hard fought, come from
behind 8-5 victory. It was this
rough and rugged contest
which handicapped the Stags in
their later contests.
Jolm Burke opened the 8COr·
Inr for the Brternoon when be
need n~.. enty )'ards through the
Tech derense men ror the three
pointa. Fairfield lMlft'ered what
could ba\'e prow~d to be a costly
mlsfortunfJ wben Tom PeddI·
cord'. con\'enkm attempt riCOcheted oil one of the coal po!Ita.
Before the haH came to a
close back Mike Fox, hampered
by a pulled muscle, was denied
a score when he was caught
from behind follOWing a brilliant eighty yard sprint.
Early in the second hair
M.I.T. made good use of their
advantage to score follOWing a
fivc yard serum. Their conversion attempt was good, leaving
the Stags on the short end of
a 5-3 count,

Colonial Bar her Sh o.p
.

.

Winninl' Effort

711 . POST ROAD". PAIRFIElD, CONN.
(Neri
How..rd Johnsonl)

to

In the waning 8OOOD~ of the

"Chip" Maueng,r
M• .,.qel'

ProprietOi

,;;

SpKidfy -

w~ks

Ruggers Eliminated
In Harvard Tourney

Junior Bill Smith, II conlilstent perrormer for tb,· StllK
tenniS teum, ~t\'I'S lUI o\'erhllnd SIIUlsh.

"6eorge" Thoma,

StaK catcher "aul Gontkn takl'S II hl'fty ('ut In IMt
,·Ictof)' on'r U. B.

R.zorcuts -

R.ttop'
~I

conteet, Prop Chris Orauert
picked up a looee ball and outdt8tanced his punuen in B
dauUnr thirty yard run, Ttus
tim e Peddklord's con\'enJon
weat througb !.be upriChtli en·
abUnr
the Btc'
to ga.1D II.
w...
n desernod
8·5Red
victory.

Sta•• Finally Score
The Stags managed to get on
field had the misfortune of run- the scoreboard before the end
ning up against a tough con- of the contest whcn Tom Pedditingent from Brown University. cord converted a penalty kick
The Bruins, who outsized the
Stags man ror man, had the which left the final count at
added advantage of drawing a 13-3.
first round bye which left them
Following a sound 15-5 whiprresh and ready ror action.
ping of the Boston RFC, Brown
This advantage was displased dropped the championship con·
in the first haH when the Bmins test to the host team rrom Har·
rolled up a 13-0 lead as a result vard Business School by a narof fine passing and dazzling row 8-5 score.
broken field running.
Tile Rurbl· ClUb wW pia)'
Fairfield made a valiant at- tbdr anal oontest. of the _ _
tempt to come back as Brown thtlJ weekead. The C'. open the
soon began to show the effects floClton on Frida)' whee tbey
of the wide open pace. Fine (Iy meet St. F'raPeIll' Prep at the
kicks by Jack Novero and Jim 6e1d b)' tbe poad. Tbe A'.
Nicksa went for naught as the and 8'. wUl t'ra\-el north to
Stags were unable to capitalize mHot tM BoIlton RFC on Sat·
on them.
unla)·.
Brown Encou.nter

In the second contest Fatr·
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